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Darwin reserve

Rybinsk reservoir and Darwin nature reserve

� Reserve’s area is 112,6 

thousand ha, (land - 67,1, 

reservoir - 45,5 on the 

reservoir);

� 70% territory is bogs; 

� Eagle’s abundance here has 

grown right from the moment 

of reserve’s founding (1945);

� In reserve 28-35 nesting 

pairs. 



Distribution of the White-Tailed Eagle in 
North-West Russia

The most significant site with 
white-tailed eagle highest 

abundance in the Russian North-
West is situated on the Rybinsk 

reservoir in Darwin nature reserve



The water reservoir temporary flooding



Location of the White-tailed Eagle’s nest 

in the zone of the water reservoir 

temporary flooding









A total of 85 chicks were ringed in the Darwin nature reserve and national 

park «Russkiy Sever» during 2004-2017



A number of PHOTOPOSTS – artificial perches with 

camera traps were erected on the Rybinsk reservoir coast 

to photograph tagged birds



Photoposts are popular perches for white-

tailed eagles as there is lack of tall trees on 

the reservoir’s coast and vast reed beds with 

no perches



PHOTOPOSTS ARE USED BY POPULARITY

� in the conditions of deficiency of natural perches, artificial perches serve as a reliable 

observation point that increases the attractiveness of the nesting / hunting area



� Photoposts  are located on the attractive sites for birds, convenient for 

hunting and rest



1. Large bays

2. The tip of the peninsula/cape

3. Leeward side of the 

peninsula





�In 2014-2017 17 birds ringed by us were met.  

�At the photoposts, 10 WTE (59%) were photographed.

�32 registration at photoposts for the period from 2015-2017.

"Near" returns





"Far" returns

Украина

Белоруссия

Литва



Distances moved from the natal nest  



Philopatria

Age distribution of re-encountered birds



In 2015 (Vlad, ♂) and 2016 (Maksima,♀) two chicks born in the nature 
reserve were tagged using GPS-GSM-transmitters

GPS-GSM-telemetry



VLAD (♂)

Transmitter operating time 823 days

Amount of points 3823

�Vlad twice wintered in the Okskiy 

biosphere reserve (485-500 km to 

the south of natal nest, azimuth -

160°);

�He got there in 5-16 days each 

time arriving on the wintering 

ground in October the 4th;

�He stayed close to the single 

known nest of white-tailed eagle on 

the territory of this reserve, foraging 

on wild hog carcasses during the 

winter; 



VLAD (♂)

Transmitter operating time 823 days

Amount of points 3823

�The bird returned to the Rybinsk 

reservoir coast on April 8-11th. 

� Vlad spent the first and second 

summer in the Darwin reserve, 0,5-

55 km from the natal nest. 



VLAD (♂)



MAKSIMA (♀)

�Maksima spent she is first winter on 

the Kremenchug water reservoir coast, 

close to Cherkassy city (Central Ukraine) 

1100 km away from the birthplace 

(azimuth 18°);

�She moved around Ukraine the first 

half of winter, with maximum distance 

from natal nest 1330 km.

Transmitter operating time 458 days

Amount of points 3540
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MAKSIMA (♀)

�In spring-summer of 2017 

Maksima spent the majority of 

time in the Darwin nature reserve 

(7-60 km from the nest), however 

in the period from 30.04 to 

08.06.2017 she flew north along 

the shores of all largest 

waterbodies of the region, up to 

560 km from the natal nest and 

after covering 2445 km, returned 

to the reserve. 





Obtained data show that juvenile birds born on the territory of the Darwin 
nature reserve winter in the southern regions of European Russia and adjacent 
countries, not on the Baltic Sea coast as thought previously. 

During the period of post-nesting migrations where anthropogenic press and 
human disturbance factor are minimized, eagles preferspending time in the 
protected natural territories.



Use of Chinese fishing nets and floating spinners





Collection of fishing nets on the shore of the Rybinsk reservoir





Thank you for attention!!!


